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Moori'N and such people, with little brother of this eminent woman could and many hard and fierce men of \ Isl 
motion of their names not well be slighted. However, his gothic stock. Yet it was the upper

I am sometimes atked whether Cath tractate was soon found to have a sent- classes (and not from interest merely
nil™ are not iust as capable of blunders ence something like this : “Had Chris- that were least fr en y
oll“ Protestants Undoubt tlan love had its full effect, where would tion, while, as Hefele shows, the plebe-
üfflv Abv one who will look over the have been the lash of the slave-driver?" ian Castilians of the O.d Christian 
u!ninJ lir but more particularly Horrors ! This sentence could never stock were enthusiastic defenders of It 
îlnr the Missionary Itevlew of the be allowed. His sister herself could not So also the bishops and monastic pre 
WnriH will see how^ far I have been have been permitted to say such a thing lates, moBtly of Vtsigothic blood, rai led 
World, free baud tous. Was not the slave-driver at that around Las Casas, in both Old and New
! Jr,Yet assuredly 1 am not time the very foundation of the Repub Spain. The exceptions were barely 
*° d |We Tor Catholic blunders ami lie ? The I’resideucy could be better enough to point the fact. It was the 
responsibl mnse ln which I spared. Besides, a venerable Sjulhern great Cardinal \lmenes de Clsneios,
slanders I , fchould I clergyman had lately given a large Grand Inquisitor of Spain, who.

to know whether American Pro sum for missions, which* as he sa.d, he although a Franciscan, first set lor 
tMtantlsm is not superabundantly able could well afford, inasmuch as he had ward Las Casas, the future Uomiult an
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Lr frfpionship of one fifth of the people hand, always benevolently ready to “*,« and cru„lty pouthlg out lh
against the other four fifths, by a mem- offer Itself as a scapegoat. Besides, no P - rjck|ec/Spanish adven
ber of the majority who has the requit money could be hoped from that, even £ , P millions were swept
he knowledge, is plainly neither super- had it not been dead and gone, except they\t length checked the
il nous nor officious. that it survived as a comforting spirit k f murder entirely, and aided,

see from the Lindon Tablet. whlch, ual im^nce. Accordingly the ^nt- ^ Hg «very following king
know, is the leading CatholicA ; nee was amended thus .■ where would of Spain, and not least by Philip the 

paper ol Great Britain, that the fable of lan love hadl its iu effect, wherei would essentially mitigated the
Luther's suicide has been linally set at have been the tortures of the Inquiet 
rest hv the researches of a German tion ?" Ah, we have not been duly
Catholic professor. What could a Pro grateful to the Holy Office for lilting us
testant however learned, have done In above so many uncomfortable points of 
comparison ? On the other hand, the self application. Our churches ought 
old Protestant fables abmit the enorrni- I to combine and rear a memorial in 
ties of Bellarmine's spotless life, and I honor of It at the national capital, 
the horrors of his peaceful deathbed, To turn now to a graver mood, what 
had they still retained any vitality, I is the foundation of that sad insensibil 
would have had their quietus, not from |ty 0f the Spaniards to the sufferings 
the Catholic authority, Wetzar and 0f other races which has marked them?
Welte, but from the great Protestant | All races, In the past, have been only 
authority, Herzog-PUtt. That zealous i too insensible. As Gioberti says, ecu 
Protestant gentleman who is bent on I sltiveness to the sufferings of enemies 
bringing up Cardinal Bellarmine a was an exception even with good men 
hundred and fifty-two years after his two centuries ago. Vet the Spaniards
death, in order to poison Pope Clement have always been peculiarly insensi
XIV may safely be left to his incanta- ble. Why ? The Spectator, as we
tiens.’ think, rightly makes it fundament I Writing to the Catholic Sun, of mMMMViMMNMIMliMm [ IM

We have now been brought into ally a matter of race. The Spaniards Syracuse, a New Vork priest says: The ___ § ’’ M)
such closeness of relation with Spain, are Basques Latinized. Now the B.* other night I got on the Third avenue ; -j. r i II A 111 A T O 11 I ï
and with Spanish countries, that our que is a non Aryan tongue, and the electrlccar at oae Hundred and Twen- : jpMA G A IJ Al M UIII I I II 1 US’!
old careless contumeliousness Is plainly Basques areainon-Aryan race. °"»1 ty seventh street, andIon my way to ; Sfâ f UKIV U El H I II 11 lï 4
something which it is a sin to main masses of other Europeans are non- Forty-second street chatted with the £ « JO * L^llll el H il ■ wll II S; |L*„'
tain any" longer I am glad to see Aryan in blood, but only in Spain has conductor. His name is Joseph Jacobs. js fljSFSx _ |§ l (XL..- --.,/z\
thstsome intensely Protestant sheets- I the Mongoloid race-in a very flue de and he is a handsome looking Israel :5 /jA Earn ihu v.iu.bl. Watch, Chain wich.™ îndWweTforï?Æ“ Il S %) V'W
for instance the Morning Star-have velopment, it Is true-been so largely ltft 0n every second or third block 5 I f fV J\ U^.paid. "T’s K II vis ' . Ww”

sufficiency whîchUPdlshonors itself in I Mongol is peculiarly insensible to ,,r0* wagons lighted by flaming g .
endeavoring to dishonor a nation with human suffering, more so than even torches, flaming orators launched out ]z mMk-JV Unsold Pin. may be returned. Mention ,bu paper when wmmg.
-Mnh we have chanced to come into | the negro. Into this stoldity, again, | in gtlll more naming : phrases ou the | THE GEM PIN CO , Freehold Building, Toronto, Ont.
strife Undoubtedly Spain is dismally has been largely Infused the fierceness merlts 0f their respective candidates ^,Jt,,ww„AW)IWifW^wWMW.f‘‘‘1.WWW.,.,WW/?W?W.W.«WWWWAW?W
burdened by bad government, as in of the Jew and of the Moor. There after deploring the evils that open ------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- --------
the past she has been weighed down by has been great richness of result in 8aloong on Sunday bring to the poor 
bad government and the Inquisition many ways, but there has been indlffer- worklng man, he asked me if I knew 
together More than by either she I ence to the weliare of subject races : I j.-atber Habler, of Tacoma, Wash I 
was drained of her true life blood, the easily kindled into bloody cruelty. dld not. •> A grand man, sir, if you
Old Christians, by their Incessant out The notion that everything, good or know him, and proud I am to say 1
flowing to the New World, and tmpov-1 bad, in a people, results from its relig was the (humble means of saving his 
erished by the home flow of trails I Ion, is very stupid.» Does everything I life once." 
atlantlc gold bringing with it idleness I in a man, good or bad, result from his I “ How ?" said I. 
and luxury. Vet, as the Morning Star religion ? Is he amiable by nature ? “ Well, you see," said fce, “ eighteen
well says, citing an admirably line Christianity, assuredly, will tend both I years ago I was foreman in a sawmill 
passage from elsewhere, none of these to enhance his amiability and to guard I in Tacoma. I was ln a boarding-house 
burdens have quelled the elastic vigor it against flabbiness. Is he naturally and the partition between me and the 
of the Spanish race, or the possibilities harsh and irritable ? Christianity will next room was only made of very 
of noble beauty in the Spanish char tend to soften and smooth hie temper, thick paper on laths. Father Habler 

Moreover, as it says, the modern I but he will almost certainly be relat-1 was a man very much thought of in the 
Spanish literature is one ol the iinest I tvely utiamiablo till his death. So with I city. He had a mission named 
In Europe. It is to be hoped that many I every other trait of character, upright- I Coulettze Prairie, many miles from 
of our young people will soon be able I ness, ingenuousness, disinterestedness, Tacoma. He wanted to build a con 
to read this in Us own grand Castilian, purity, affe-tinnatonoss, mercifulness. ! vent school and academy there. He 
Unhappily, the present writer does not Principle, however deep and devi.ut, I had collected between eight and ten 
know enough to oujoy It. will very seldom give it the spontané -1 thousand dollars round about, and

How at a time when wo are vletorl- ous ease of nature And what is true staying at Colettzs.Pralrie, having the 
and Snail! defeated ought we to of a man Is true of a race. There are money in his possession. It was 

iudee her paît hlstoîy ? As*we should mild and harsh races, upright and known to many he had the money, and 
with oîr own part history, here and lu tricky, equitable and rapacious, ab- one night I heard two fellows on the 
Fnwland nr ol,where judged, with stemtous and Intemperate, calm and other side of the partition planning 

reTmrn tion of’ils gtod and Aery, energetic and sluggish, chaste how they'd get it from the priest.
£n«n hut klndlv criticism of Its evil and sensual. Christianity, especially They were to tie him ln the house and 
How Affine It is now fo?“. to puff up in its higher forms, will steadily de- burn the soles of his feet to make him 
nuiG I ni anVoomoouTlvd^clare ^“G<xL velop what is good and discourage reveal where the money was and then 
Hhank Thee Z T .".id mLie are 2 what is evil. Yet while a race subsist, kill him, burn the house and destroy 
* ,„,u„r.blB i )-irons I thank it will, relatively to others, show much all traces. I got up for something and
Th 0 i . d for lh„ hdnun wells of of Its original excellences and delects, they asked : ‘Whos that ?’ ‘It's me,' I 
Wiï^r.nHïwhb'h Thou has Dlaeodln my Had anv other race, four centurie, Laid, and they said nothing, 
h^t and hwhJh aro ever spouting ago, been turned loose upon the Amer- “ The next day I went out in the 
uXVl’v no and calling all the world to lean Indians, it would probably woods hunting deer ; they knew I was 
^yw?tPuess «o'ÏÏy^ profound aSho^ have le.t a sad history, except the going. Coming home they met me in 

„f . tribunal that no longer French, who seem to have been almost the woods. One of them said : 'l ou 
™“ an /mv heart r en din g 11 v 0 v e r always mild and merciful. No other are the only one who knows what we 
n£oolè that went to the stake lour hull race was turned loose upon such masses Laid last night and we ll take no
d££d years Z ' What a gracious of Indians as the Spaniards, Indians chances ' With that he raised the
Provide,tee that created Torouemada, having such wealth to tempt rapacity, gun, but I was too quick lor him.It d ^ve him for me to "è; such abominable and unnatural cor shot him in the shoulder. The other

■ otherwise what pangs I ruptton of morals to rouse disgust, such fellow ran for the canal, but in 
might be enduring now between my hideous idolatries in wide regions to lng the river he upset and I saw him 

alld mv cowardice ' There kindle abhorrence, and such powers ot drown. I took the gun from the other conscience aud my cowardmed (nvihere tQ inlUme war like ardor, follow. 1 was arrested and told the
* The Indian affairs in the English I whole story to the police. I got their

colonies were a small matter, one way basket in the house, with candle, rope 
nr another, by the side of those iu and some luncheon, which they had 
Spanish Ani^rinn Most European 1 rpqdy fnr their trip tn tho prairio. 
races would have been extermluatiug ! gave them to Father Habler. He said 
ly cruel. Considerlm? the constitutional he'd pray for me every day of his life, 
callousness of the Spaniards, and the You can write aud ask him it this is 
fact that in half a ceutury the process I10t true.”

was completely ------------------- — ------------ ----------

gaered Heart Review.
yBOTEBTAHT COHTROVEESY. A y EAK’8 SCBRCBIPTION AND A 

FAMILY BIBLE H)H FIVE D<JL« 
LA 118.

For the sum of $.j-00 wo will mail to nny ad- 
— (luiiKoa for vanittKH prepaid — a 

Family Bible tlargo si/.i ) lUxl^xît, hound iu 
doth, gilt « dgea, splendidly illustra 
throughout with pictures of the Free Homo, 
Mater Dolorosa. The Cructitxion, The Blessed 
Virgin With the Carnation. Cedars of Lebanon, 

Madonna. Jerusalem at Present, 
Bidon. Marriage of Joseph and

look for low 
cost and high

Thrifty people ted

Jerusale
et, Bidon. Marriage of Jot-cp 
I ohn the Baptist. Basilica of St. . 

An Angel Appears to 
a tion. Bearing Flint Fri

value when buying Soap.
is hard, solid, pure 
Soap. That gives 

the highest value in Soap, 
is the name of the Soap. You can buy 
it at any grocers for 5 cents a cake.

The .^istine 
from Ollvi 
Mary, til. J 
(Bonn).

Ill caof M. Agni't# 
Zachary. The

Annunciation. Bearing Fuat Fruits to Jer 
lem, The Cedron. Harvest in Paleaiii c, Adora
tion of the Magi. Michael the Archangel. The 
Jordan Below the tiea of Galilee, On the Bond 
Lo Bethleham. The Birth of Jesus Announced 
to the Shephards, and the Adoration of the 
Magi, The Jordan leaving the tieu of Galilee. 
Bums of Capharnauoi. Choir of the Church of 
tin ita Maria Nuve.llo (France). Interior of tit. 
Peter's (Home), Interior of the Chapel of thu 
Angel-Ctiurch of the Holy Sepulchre. Our Lord 
With Mary and Martha. Cathedral of 
Alby (France). Basilica Church ..f tit. 
John Lateral! (Borne). Our Lord Bearing 
Ills Cross. The Cathedral of (’outan 
(France). The Crucifixion. Mary Magdalen, 
Interior Church of titMadeleine (1‘nri*), 
Portico de la Gloria— C.i»ln dral of Santiago, 
etc., eli'. Cloth binding. Weignt, nine pounds. 
Tills edition contains am. tiii: a.vsoï.vü 
OK I UK Bioiit Hkv. B CiiAt.i.uxKU. I». O . to
gether with much other valuable illu •'t -tivo 
and explanatory matter, prepared expie*-,y 
under the sanction of High* Kev. Luma F. 
Wood. Archbishop of Philaii* lptiia. b> tie; Ib-v.
Ignatius F. Horstiiiimn. 1>. \\..late I'ri i........
u! I'hilo> jili u <ni,l l.itiniju i "the ! !<•'
Semi ary «/ St Chat leu hon oiiU' <. 1 
dtljh a.' I> i>. a reprint, of an addition pub
lished with the approbation of nearly all thu 

others of t lie American Hierarch) several 
years ago. Archbishop Hyan, of Philadelphia, 
cordially rem ws the approbation given b) li.s 
predecessor to this edition of the Holy Hibc 

Send in money or express order, or in a 
registered letter, and you will receive the book 
b\ express, charges lor < arriage prepaid, and
l,:. ckkmtki» With aYkakh tivn>< mrnoN 
to t hi: Catholic Bn <>

Address: Thos. Colb y. Catholh Lk< «,k.) 
oiti-.u, London. Ontario. Canada.

Surpriser

Surprise

The St. cnoix soap Mfo. CO. at. Stephen, h.n.

oi. tli

t,6 W«
Wo have a few cojiies left of the bib1-1 wo 

some time ago oflered at §"• It iH bound in 
more expensive style than the one rcferivd to 
above. Any one who would prefer having a 
copy of this book should order at once, ns thu 
stork wilt he exhausted iu a short lime.

In all cases cash must accompany or de 
if the book is not entirely satisfactory, it may 
he ret arm d ut our expense and the money will 
be refunded.

burdens of the surviving tribes of 
Indians. Never, sajsMr. Mackenzie, 
aud with lull right, has there been a 
more heroic, strenuous, and linally 
successful contest, than that waged by 
the Spanish Church and the Spanish 
State against the reckless cruelty of 
the Spanish Conquistadores.

Charles C. Starbuck.

These Brands are exclusively used in the House of Commons.

I A WATCH OR RIFLE
I duce our White-light Wick, the only wick that is perfectly odorl---:
W r" / \SKvY» lhal never ( rusls ; and that always gives a strong white light.

%\m These winks have been on the market less than two years, bin A 11)1 have already driven out the old wicks wherever introduced. 1 o 
I11I1 each agent selling two dozen wicks at ten cents each, we give a 
1 U handsome American Watch, v.ith Chain and Charm, or for re! 
y/JJË i:nc thirty \u. ks, an A1 Daisy Air RiH-:. We have such con-
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return us the money, and vac vill mail you the v atch, chain ^
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.loweph .lacol»* la the Hero, and He la 
Now a Street Car Conductor !■ New 

York.
The Whitelisht Wick Co., Toronto, ont.
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gtxxl timepiece.
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In its Various Attractive Bindings it Makes the
I Choicest Gift tor Christmas. TWO HEADS WITH 

BUT *A SINGLE
THOUGHT

WEBSTER’S
INTERNATIONAL

v dictionary y ive methods of indicating pronunciation ; in terse 
und comprehensive stutements of facts and 
practical use as a working dictionary.

_ Specimen page** etc., sent on application.
^r(j% & c. Merriam Co., Publishers, Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

“Please tell me.”
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actor
t

ermm n PARRHTS QUID! THXIR while money is not so much a ueces 
B CHILDRÏN TO MARRIAGE? sarv factor ln the starting of new

’ homes here as it te m older couutries, 
yet they should not neglect to inquire 
if the young men are industrious and 
thrifty and the young women are 
frugal and fit to manage a home.

If the parents left less to “ love, 
there would be more happy marriages, 
fewer separations, and more enduring 
affection.—Catholic Columbian

ig
Parents should make soma effort to 

supervise the marriage of their chil
dren Instead of letting the latter pick 

Say what we

0was

reOU8 up life mites by chance, 
will against the way that engagements 
used to be arranged ln some parts of 
Ireland and as they are still made in 
France, and the truth remains that a 
marriage brought about by reason is 
more apt to turn out happy than a 
marriage brought about by pissmn. 
Matrimony is a sacrament and It should 
be entered into for considerations 
worthy of a sacrament—for the salva
tion of the souls of the parties and the 
hope of posterity.

Instead of trying to find eligible 
partners lor their marriageable sons 
and daughters, some parents discour
age their children from getting mar
ried at all, forgetting that they were 

themselves and that the

mu

If your children arc well 
but not robust, they need 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil.

0

»

We are constantly in re
ceipt of reports from par
ents who give their children 
the emulsion every fall for a 
month or two. It keeps them 
well and strong all winter. 
It prevents their taking cold.

Your doctor will confirm

STORIES TO SUIT ALL TASTES. BV OUR FORE
MOST CATHOLIC JUVENILE WRITERS. 

NUMEROUS FINE HALF-TONE ILLUSTRATIONS.
GAMES, INVENTIONS. MISCELLANY. 

[price. 7H CENTS A VIZATLonce young 
loveliness of love was not worn homely 
for them until the anxieties of a home

Ocher
IN ADVANCE.

PREMIUMS. ToMMiigiP»*»»telitMlicrlpttFrt 
ijwng tktir trleiuH, « git» ««t iiliaHli PfMlemi. Writ* tor List.
Samples and Premium Lists mailed free to your 

friends if you send their addresses.

cross

s romance away.drove the
fathers and mothers give the young 
folks no advice on this matter, but let 1 
them find sweethearts where they may 
or catch beaus by street flirtatious or , - 
by any similar moans of “setting UHb- 
.heir cans” for the fellows. And 
other parents urge their sons and 
daughters to wed, It matters not whom, 
so as to get rid of them.

Now these persons all do wrong.
They ought to have a care to see their 
grown children settled in life. They 
should give them proper instruction 
concerning the sanctity of the ordin 

of marriage aud help them to 
They should

are so
ate evils right at my door, lu my own 

in my own laud, among those of
BENZ1GER BROTHERS,

L : CHICAGO « 
211-211 MadlMiSL F

CINCINNATI: 
JO Mill St.

I NEW YORK:
{.]< & K Barclay Sirace,

my own religion, in the history of my 
lineage, ihai i «should be iu

m. The oil combined with 
the hypophosphites is a splen
did food tonic.

i
.

etralts between my duty aud my Inter 
est, wore it not that whenever my iu 

goads me to InconvenientI .I hi* Telephone «30,39* Ulelimoml Rl.
We have ou hand . . .
A large quantity of t-lie finestI uer sense 

boldness of protest, I can fly in thought 
to Iberia. There 1 can gather

1 • $oc. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists, Toreate. French Bordeaux Clarets

Which will be sold at the lowest price. 

JAMES WILSON. London. On-

of extermination
stayed, leaving millions of Indians
surviving, we see at once that there j “ I was taken with a swelling in my feet 
must have been some very powerful aud limbs. 1 was not able to walk for four 
Influence to contend with the cruelty months. 1Iread about Hood's SsrAapAnlU ance
aud the lawlessness of such countless jl"al[’the 'weUiug left me. 1 lock three choose worthy spouses ,
swarms of Castilian adventurers. bottles of Hood's and have not been troubled not Imagine that no young mail is good

We know well what this counter- with swefling since." Ruukcoa Sbbvers, rnoilgh for their daughter or that no
vatllug force was. It was the Catholic Chatham, Out _ girl is worthy to ^aye ‘heir son lor a
Church, acting especially through the Hood's Pills cure all livor ills. Easy to husband. They should n < y
bishops and the orders. We learn take, easy to vperata ; reliable, sure. -25c. hole-in-the corner courtships nor ny iu
this from 1.as Casas, Llorente, John You need not cough all night and disturb the kitchen or upstairs when conr

, os . u »*_ Mai Loit your friends : there is no occasion for you ’• enmefl. Thev phould see to itHske, Sir Arthur Helps, Mr. Mack eu- ;unuiug the risk of contracting inflimmation V™? ^ love as Chris-
y.ie, and various others. The Church, of the lungs or consumption, while you can that thtiv young , j
drawing theS ate after her, threw her- get Bickle’s Anti Consumptive Syrup. iftns and mate as ChriPuam , 
self into the work ol saving the In-
dians, body and soul, with such an troubles. It promotes a tree and easy ex- 
energy as had seldom been seen before, j vector at ion, which immediately relieves the 
even iu her history. j throat and lungs from viscid phlegm. «

She might by no means have found t*The healthy glow disappearing from the ;
so many grand instruments of her ^.u^yS^of^rmVCTrM."'^ _____ ______
grand purpose as she did, had l here ,10t fail to get a bottle ol limber Grates’ * .-A n..t for Table and Dalrv not been a fourth element in the Span- Worm Exterminator ; it is an effectual mtdi- I’urest and Best for , '
lsh race, the Vlsigothic. This German vino. No adulteration

over
around me at pleasure a spectral auto- 
da fe. I can courageously denounce 
the gloomy l’hillp to his very lace, lie 
It Deza or Valdes or their successors, I 

parade my evangelical free
dom before them, without any fear 
that their shadowy hands will be 
stretched out to throw me into dungt 

below the ground or into secret

Soon Left Her.

financial.
; MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA

Paid-up Capital, $6.000,000. Rest, $3.000,000.
A general banking business transacted Ixoane 

made to farmers on easy verms. Ckir, Bivhmond 
8«, and Queen’s Avo. (l)ireetly opp. Custom 
House.

tin PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
Con be Seen at our 
DUN DAS STREET.

SMITH BROTHERS
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating 

Engineers,
LONDON,

Sole Agents for Peerless Water Heavers. 
Telephone 5H8.

can
Wareroom»

lit* ? JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
prisons above. From this visionary 
review 1 can come back with an In
vigorated sense of duty done, aud with 
lull inward liberty to be silent at home. 
() happily accursed Santa Casa, how 
monotonous would lifts have been to me 
without you ! 0 felix culpa ol the
gracious Queen, whereby you were set 
up, a perpetual refreshment lo my self 
righteousness, a perpetual help tor the 
evading of all Inconvenient stress of 
obligation at home !"

Aud now, as Hugh Latimer says, “I 
will tel! you a merry toy." Fifty years

ISO King Street, ONTARIO.
Leading Undertakers and Kmtmlmersl 

Open Night, and D-ty.
T .t le oh ont1—Mouse :t73 : Fromf -nrv R43.

Metallic Monuments __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1-2 Cl,entier than Marble TW- WAUGH, 637 TALBOT ST., LONDON, 

/ - , *J-;t < iu‘i»i»«*r îl.an Granite V Ont. Specially—Nervous Disensrr.
Kxnevt YVoi-liliuiTshIV nil. WOODRUFF, No. ISS Quren'e Avenue.
Hut, inflict ion Guaranteed \) Defective vision, impaired bear
Send for «'«log. Act ». wanted catarrh troabJeRmte throafa fE>es test 
In all Catholic commun 1 tie u, j 9d» Olftwnea adjuslnd»

L Metallic Monument Co.(if Toronto ' L°&tf^s?^ndotrtBu^a^
a- • :uT You#c Blietl. Toronto. « Limited >.
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FIVE - MINUTES' SERMON.

Third Sunday of Advent.

ON B1NCEH1TY IN CONFESSION. Tt

It,“ Who art thou ?"—John l. to.
Who art thou ? is the question asked 

of St. John by the embassadors of the 
Pharisees, the priests aud Le vîtes from 
Jerusalem. We should often put the 
same question to ourselves, especially 
when we are about to approach the 
tribunal of penance, to be reconciled 
to God. For then it is an imperative 
duty imposed by faith, to acknowledge 
to ourselves in the examination of 
conscience, what we are before God, 
and to accuse ourselves to the priest, 
as we feel guilty before the Omniscient 
Sanctity.
there are Christians, yes, many, who, 
when they are in actual communie» 
tion with God Himself, make an out
rageous mockery of truth. Governed 
by pride or shame, they either conceal 
their sins or put them In such a light 
that the confessor finds no guilt in
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Unfortunately, however,
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them.
The terrible consequence Is that 

their confession is unworthy and they 
receive no forgiveness of sin. S ill 
greater evil follows, lor the confession 
is of no value In the sight of God, and 
another crime is added to the uutor- 
given guilt, a crime greater than 
which cannot be imagined, viz : the 
profanation of the holiest gilt of relig 
ion,of one of the sacraments of the New 

But even here the evil does not
rest, for faith teaches us that every 
sacrament received in such a state is a 
new sacrilege, 
make an unworthy confession, to-mor
row you, as Judas, receive holy Com 
muniou. After six weeks you again 
approach the sacraments, and add two 

sacrileges to your tearful guilt. 
After some veers you receive the sacra 
ment of matrimony or of extreme unc
tion, new sacrileges, aud then a chain 
of sacrileges is forged and intermit) - ] 
ably continued, until >ou repair all 
the lnva'id confessions by a goed gen
oral at till, i ill ftfl

Uofortuna'e sinner, who thus ac 
cumulates mountains of sin, I must ask 
you, and justly so : why do you not re 
main away from !ne tribunal ol pen
ance? If you insist upon going to 
hell, the sins you ai read v have com
mitted will plunge you sufficiently deep 
into that eternal abyss: you need not, 
by a sacrilegious confession and the 
crime of Judae, force yourself deeper 
into the eternal fiery gulf of divine 
wrath. Remain away from confession, 

from your Faster duty, remain 
away, for by a sacrilegious reception 
of the sacraments you will not fulfil the 
commandment oi the Church, but yot 
will make yourself more culpable anc 
more criminal before God.

But no, what did I say ? Romair 
away I No, do not remain away, m; 
dear brother, come to confession. bu 

in all sincerity and humility 
What have you to fear: of what hav 
you to be ashamed? Can that be a dis 
grace which God commands ? No, in 
dear friend, to commit sin is a dis 
grace, shameful before God, the worl 
and yourself, but to confess the sir 
and to obliterate It, Is no disgrace, bi 
an honor to the Christian, a joy to Got 
a happiness to the angels and^ a cot 
solation to the confessor. What 
easier, I ask you, to confess to tl 
priest of God, bound to eternal secree; 
or to be tortured during your who 
life, by fear, by the remorse of coi 
science, as by the stings of a serpeni 
Which is easier, to confess now to on 
whose mouth is as silent as the grav 
or to confess bel ore Heaven aud 6&ri 
before all angels and men, and to bu 
in the fire of hell for all eterniti 
Unhappy Christian! there is no midc 
way, and you still hesitate. Oh, i 
cast yourself before the blessed Saci 
ment, that throne of mercy, and pro 
ise your Saviour there really preset] 
: will regain peace with God and i 
conscience; 1 will no longer hide wh 
unhappily, I concealed In confessii 
no matter how enormous the cri 
may have been, no matter if it reac 
back to the earliest days of my ehi 

1 will atone for all my saer

Behold ! to day you

more

even

hood.
giou8 confadtiious and Communions 

good, general confession, ar.d 
sincere works of penance make my 
worthy ot the infinite mercy of G 
Thus, my dear Christians, you u 
speak to day to God, and to yours 
and do not hesitate to carry your r 
lution into effect, so that you may 
gain the peace of the children of ( 
and that this consoling thought i 
comfort )OU in your hour of deatt 
have, on such a day, made my p 
with God, and can now confide 
approach His judgmcnt-3eat.

You, however, my dear Christ 
when you approach the tribunal 
penance, never forget what^ 
teaches you : either acKnowieug 
burn ! Confess or be tortured . ^ 
must go to confession, or t0 
to the priest or to the devil ! Ar 
make a sincere and contrite confes 
without which there is no forgive 
aud present it to God as an offer!i 
penance. Say, with the royal pro 
David, Confitebor, I will confess, 
God will answer, Remitt am, I wil 
give. Amen.

Jiilioun DeiFever and Ague and.
■lients are positively cured by the use ■ 
melee’s Pills. They not only clean 
stomach and bowels from all bilious b 
but they open the excretory ve88®“;£ 
them to pour copious etl usions from_th< 
into the bowels, after which the cor 
mass is thrown out by the natural pasi
familymediSne^wifhAe best results. 

The Best JWs.-Mr. Wm. Vande
^SogV^e.ee's'Fms^dffi

as*tt'wv-iysniant, mildly exciting the secretion 
body, giving tone and vigor.
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